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1. INTRODUCTION
Anechoic chambers are closed rooms made up of metallic 
walls with absorbers inside the room. From past many years, 
anechoic chamber have been used for shielding effectiveness, 
antenna measurements and EMC testing. Due to the high cost 
of absorbers used inside the anechoic chamber and with the 
advent of reverberation chamber (RC) is now being widely 
used for EMC testing and radiated power measurements. RC 
has the advantage that once it is calibrated, it gives similar 
multipath environment if same transmitting and receiving 
antennas are used every time for measurements. The use of RC 
has reduced the measurement time and has MIMO capacity as 
well. Moreover, in a RC, the two antennae are kept in Non-
Line-of-Sight (NLOS) manner to avoid coupling of power 
being transmitted and is thus better in comparison to LOS 
arrangement wherein unstirred power becomes dominant. 
Unlike anechoic chamber, RC is a closed reverberant room 
with metallic walls that leads to scattered environment inside 
the chamber thus being identical to the real world scenario. 
This reverberant environment leads to uniformity in the 
electric field inside the chamber. This uniformity of electric 
field can be improved by either changing the frequency, or 
the boundary condition, or size of the chamber. The change 
in boundary conditions, which we have used in this paper, 
leads to large number of resonant modes and can be achieved 
by using different mode stirring approaches, viz. mechanical 
stirring, polarisation stirring, or frequency stirring. For the 
measurement of different parameters of antenna and RC, 
several measurement techniques have been proposed in both 
frequency domain1-7 as well as in the time domain8-9. Frequency 
domain techniques use different mode stirring methods for 
parameters evaluation while time domain measurements use 
pulse modulated signal and the measurements are carried out 
with respect to time.
In this paper, we have replaced the uncalibrated RC 
measurement system with an indoor environment consisting 
of RF sources like mobile phones and wifi routers etc. 
A small section in the room is specified by placing four 
metallic sheets of dimension 1.98 m × 1.9 m × 1.05 m 
which have been placed in a cuboidal manner in a small portion 
inside the room and no plates are used to cover the top and 
bottom surface. The four plates provide multiple reflections 
which is required to have uniformity of electric field. For both 
the frequency and time domain techniques used, a z-shaped 
stirrer is placed inside the area specified by the four sheets. 
For the first technique, the stirrer is rotated at different angles 
inside the area specified by the sheets. In the second and third 
method, a stirrer is rotated at few angles and pulse modulated 
signal and Gaussian signal is provided as input respectively. In 
second case, received power is measured at zero span mode of 
the spectrum analyser (receiver) while in third method, filter 
bandwidth of 12MHz and 99 per cent windowing is selected in 
time domain mode of VNA.
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With the increased use of wireless communication in recent years, the use of reverberation chamber (RC) 
has increased to a great extent. Reverberation chambers have been eminently used for EMC testing and shielding 
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environment with RC data. The three method used include plate stirring method and two time domain methods. 
The time domain methods use modulated pulse and Gaussian pulse respectively for the measurement. The antenna 
and chamber parameters are measured in the real time and the data matched well with the RC data for different 
techniques.
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2. FORMULATIONS
The most important parameter of a RC is its quality factor 
which is determined as the ratio of the power stored inside 
the chamber to the power exhausted with time. The most 
commonly used measurement approach to obtain Q factor is 
expressed as10
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and, . denotes the averaged value over different stirrer 
positions.
In time domain, Q factor is given by3
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Another important parameter of a RC is the rician K 
factor which is the ratio of unstirred to stirred power inside the 
chamber and can be expressed as1
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In order to evaluate the variation of total radiated power 
of a probe under test inside the chamber following expression 
is used3
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The efficiency of antenna under test (AUT) can be 
evaluated using the time domain measurement method as well 
as by frequency domain techniques. In this paper we have used 
time domain signal processing technique to evaluate efficiency 
of the antenna. The ratio between power received and power 
transmitted by the antenna is measured for different frequencies 
which indicates the relative efficiency of the antenna. The ratio 
is calculated by averaging for different stirrer positions. For the 
validation of new setup used, the three measurement techniques 
are also performed inside the RC of dimension height 3.4 m, 
width 1.89 m and length 2.1 m.
3. RESULTS
The experimental setup used in this paper is as shown in 
Fig. 1. The area we have used inside the room for experiment 
has dimensions 1.98 m × 1.9 m × 1.05 m with a z shaped stirrer 
placed inside it. The transmitting and receiving antennas are 
placed in NLOS manner 1.3 m apart from each other. A horn 
antenna is used as transmitter and a patch antenna is used as 
receiver operating in frequency range of 6 to 8 GHz.
The Q factor for indoor environment is computed by plate 
stirring method using Eqn (1). To compare the obtained results, 
the measurements are repeated in a RC of dimension 2.1 m 
× 1.89 m × 3.4 m. Fig. 2(a) represents the comparison of the 
two measurements. One can notice that the graph from this 
method in indoor environment is in close proximity with that of 
measurement results in RC. Similar graphs are obtained when 
measurements are performed using time domain method using 
(3) in indoor environment and inside RC as well as shown in 
Fig. 2(b).
Figure 1. Experimental Setup in an indoor environment.
Figure 2. Two (averaged) graph of Quality factor of new setup 
and the reverberation chamber from two different 
measurement techniques. (a) Q factor calculated 
using plate stirring method. Graph shown with green 
solid line represents Q factor of the RC at different 
frequencies while red solid line shows Q factor of 
the new setup used. (b) Q factor measured in time 
domain using pulse modulated input.
(a)
(b)
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Figure 3 represents the total power radiated by the 
antenna when a pulse modulated signal is provided as input at 
several plate positions in the indoor environment and inside 
the RC. The received power is averaged for the complete time 
duration and its change is observed for small time interval. 
The graph in the Fig. 3 shows that total radiated power by the 
patch antenna inside the new setup is in close proximity of 
the power radiated inside the RC. Next, the Rician K factor 
is calculated using plate stirring technique in the new setup 
and in the RC and is compared in Fig. 4. It is apparent from 
the graph that measurement data of the new setup match well 
with the RC data except for the mismatch of results between 
6 GHz and 6.5 GHz. This disagreement in result is because 
of the VSWR of the transmitting antenna which is above 
the standard -10 dB for these frequencies. To increase the 
number of modes generated inside the chamber, plate and 
polarisation stirring can be used at the same time. The use 
of polarisation stirring alongside plate stirring avoids any 
particular polarisation to become dominant which further 
increases electric uniformity inside the area. Moreover, the 
results can be further improved by using frequency stirring 
method during processing of measurement results. but in 
such a case, there will be a trade-off between result accuracy 
and resolution bandwidth.
Next the average transfer function between horn antenna 
and patch antenna is computed for 15 stirrer positions. The 
efficiency of patch antenna obtained using third technique 
is plotted against frequency in Fig. 5. The graph shows 
good agreement of values in the new setup with the values 
calculated inside a RC. However, there is a mismatch in 
the efficiency values from 6 GHz to 6.5 GHz because the 
VSWR values of transmitting antenna are below standard 
-10 dB in this frequency range. For validation of result, 
efficiency can also be calculated using mechanical stirring 
inside a RC or by using an anechoic chamber.
4. CONCLUSIONS
A new measurement setup has been introduced in this 
paper to measure the antenna and chamber parameters. The 
measurements performed inside the new setup considers all 
the electromagnetic processes that exist inside the RC. The 
advantage of new setup is that calibration is not needed for any 
measurement and the designing cost is reduced but there is a 
small trade-off with measurement accuracy. A small change in 
Figure 3.  Total radiated power of antenna using pulse modulated 
signal obtained from both reverberation chamber and 
new setup in the indoor environment. Data is averaged 
over 10 different stirrer positions and change in the 
received power is observed for 8 μs interval of time.
Figure 4. Ideally, the em waves inside the chamber should be 
Rayleigh distributed when NLOS antenna arrangement 
is present. But, due to coupling of energy between 
transmitting and receiving antenna, some portion of 
energy remains unstirred and so Rician distribution 
exist. Rician distribution inside new setup in the 
indoor room and reverberation chamber is measured 
using plate stirring technique. Rician K factor which 
is the measure of Rician distribution inside a closed 
system is plotted against frequency for both RC and 
indoor setup.
Figure 5. The efficiency of antenna describes how antenna 
will perform in real world use at certain operating 
frequency. Plot of Efficiency of the patch antenna vs 
frequency using time domain method with Gaussian 
pulse as input.
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the value is evident as two sides of the setup are non-conducting 
(not closed by any metallic plate) implying loss of waves. 
but, the measurement setup is still advantageous because the 
setup can be arranged anywhere at any point of time and yet it 
provide results in close proximity of standard values calculated 
inside RC. The accuracy of data can be further improved by 
frequency stirring the data while processing it.
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